Hi all,
Just a quick update about possible activities.
I have attached a list of tricky words/dolch list. These words are listed at the back of the sight and
sounds book. Usually list 1 is introduced in Junior Infants (I, the, he, she, me, we, be, was, to, do, are,
all). All will be repeated in Senior Infants anyways.
Possible activities you could do using some of the words (first 5-10):










Make a memory game
Make the words using play dough
Trace the words with your fingers in sand/flour
Trace the words on paper using a pencil/ markers/ crayons
Paint the words
Unjumble the letters to make words and stick them on paper
Use magnetic letters to make the words
Write them on whiteboards/ sketch boards
Try and find the words in story books or other texts when you read them

Hopefully you find this helpful, if you have any questions you can contact us on Seesaw.

Monday 23/03/20- Friday 27/03/20
Possible activities for the week:

Complete the pages about Easter in Grow in Love.
Phonics sound “qu”
-

Sing the song, listen to the story, talk about things that start with the sound “qu”
Make the letters using plasticine/ play dough
Look on starfall.com for the letters “qu”
Write them/ paint them
Complete the “qu” workbook page in the jolly phonics workbook
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U2HYM9VXz9k -A YouTube video with all the jolly
phonics songs

Maths- Heavy and Light
-

Weight random objects, discuss which is heavy/light
Group objects into heavy and light
Weigh objects that are big but light. Weigh objects that are small but heavy.
Complete heavy and light pages in the planet maths workbook.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Prz7n8cD9Q (YouTube video on how to make a
balance scale at home)

Two websites which we use daily are:



www.starfall.com (The website is better than the app) The children are very familiar with
this website.
www.topmarks.co.uk This website has lots of maths resources which the children are also
familiar with.

FolensOnline.ie are also giving free access to their digital resources. The children’s planet maths
book has matching games and activities online on FolensOnline,ie.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Go to FolensOnline.ie and click register
Select teacher
Fill in username, email and password
For roll number, use the code Prim20

